
TWO DAYS BEFORE A FLIGHT—
Regardless of Miles Flown

Note: Adults recommended to take 2 capsules 3 times a day.
Children age 6-12 one capsule a day.

• Take professional-strength vitamin C daily (Buffered C  
 Reaction Response Powder™) to bowel tolerance. I usually  
 take 1 tsp. (4,350 mg) in my green smoothie or in warm  
 water. Bowel tolerance means your body will not allow you   
 to over-dose; if the dosage can’t be utilized by the body  
 you’ll have one bout of loose stools...that’s your clue to cut  
 back  on dosage and find the dosage your body can use.

• Begin taking a professional herbal supplement complex   
 (PhytoImmune™) that contains:

–Echinachea
–Amia extract
–Goldenseal
–Astragalus extract

–Privot fruit
–Schizandra berries
–L-Lysine
–Andrographis

Healthy Travel—Air, Trains, Subways,
Hotels, Cruises, Hospitals, Large Crowds, etc.
STAYING HEALTHY RATHER THAN GETTING WELL, NATURALLY

YOU DON’T HAVE TO TRAVEL AS MUCH AS our 
Health Detective team does to be caught off-guard by a 
virus from a  flight, train, or being exposed to re-circulated 
air in any other crowded environment. Weekly, we get 
emails from readers and patients asking what they can do 
to protect themselves and enhance their immunity while 
traveling. So, here are the procedures I employ and advise 
my clients to do as well...very successfully, for the past 
20+ years, I might add! DURING FLIGHT

continued on next page...

• Begin a stable probiotic (Travel-Pro Immune™) that does not  
 require refrigeration. Take 1-2 capsules twice a day on an  
 empty stomach (45 minutes before/after food).

• EVERY HOUR OF FLIGHT TIME spray each nostril  
 5-6 times with a homeopathic silver complex in a pump- 
 style nasal atomizer. The silver I use is silver hydrosol  
 complex, (Argentyn 23™) NOT collodial silver, it’s like  
 Nature’s Antibiotic and has been used for centuries to kill  
 bacteria, viruses and fungus. It comes in a nasal spray as well  
 as larger refill bottles. Hold one nostril tight with finger while  
 inhaling and spraying the other (breathe deeply through open  
 nostril). Immediately put your head back so the liquid can  
 run down your throat—if you’re killing “something” it will  
 burn for a few seconds. Do the same for the other nostril. If at  
 any time you feel a sore throat or other symptoms manifesting,  
 open bottle and take 1 tsp. by swishing in your mouth for 1-2  
 minutes so that is absorbs sublingually, then swallow. Do this  
 once an hour for at least 4 hours and symptoms should  
 subside, as the silver helps to enhance immune responses.  
 My first indication of being exposed to a virus is I get a  
 one-sided sore throat; that’s my clue to employ my “first  
 response” remedies. I’ve been using this procedue for over  
 sixteen years and I have NOT become ill after a flight or  
 travel—except for the one trip I forgot to do it!

• Take the same herbal supplement (PhytoImmune™) as you  
 did before the flight. Two capsules, three times daily for the  
 duration of your entire trip.  

• Take 1 tsp. vitamin C (Buffered C Reaction Response  
 Powder™) when arriving at airport or just before departing  
 and again upon arrival.

• When using the restoom, wash your hands in hot soap and 
 water, and when you return to your seat, use the same silver 
 in a spray bottle to disinfect your hands...it doesn’t hurt to 
 gently spray the face and neck as well, and it helps   
 hydration. This silver hydrosol is also available as a gel for  
 hand sanitizing and/or topical application for skin disorders  
 or injury.
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• Continue spraying your nose 3-4 times daily and take 1/2 to 1  
 tsp. daily of (Buffered C Reaction Response  Powder™ (from   
 2,000 to 4,000 mgs).

• At the VERY FIRST SIGN OF SYMPTOMS (headache, body   
 aches, sore throat, dry cough, etc.) begin taking 1 teaspoon of   
 the silver hydrosol (Argentyn 23™) each hour for at least 4   
 doses and, thereafter, 3 to 4 times daily until symptoms are   
 gone.

• At the FIRST SIGN of DIGESTIVE DISTRESS (food poisoning,   
 diarrhea) or any digestive symptoms, immediately take 1   
 TB. Braggs Apple Cider Vinegar. I always travel with a 2 oz.   
 glass bottle—it must be in glass, not plastic, to maintain its   
 healing integrity. I suggest you take 1 TB. BEFORE taking the   
 probiotic, then repeat 1 TB. each half hour until diarrhea and/or  
 intestinal distress subsides. After first dose of Apple Cider   
 Vinegar, take 2 capsules probiotic (Travel-PRO Immune™).

• If you are prone to intestinal illnesses when you travel, you   
 may want to consider a homeopathic made especially to   
 conquer intestinal bacteria (Intestinal Bacteria Homeopathic™).  
 It’s easy to take: use 6 drops under  the tongue each 15 minutes  
 for 4 doses at the first sign of symptoms (diarrhea, vomiting,   
 cramping).

• Repeat “During Flight” procedure for return trip home.

You would benefit from
supplementing with a highpotency 
probiotic (at least 70-100 billion 
organisms in one capsule), it adds 
those germ-fighting, health-
enhancing microorganisms into 
your intestinal tract. We know 
scientifically that most of our 
immune responses are based in 
our gut; keeping your intestinal 
tract well-stocked with a good 
“army” provides great defenses.

It is best to rotate between 
probiotics to keep the body from 
becoming complacent to the same 
formula. Use any two or three 
probiotics and rotate per bottle.

• Immune-supporting herbal complex capsules (PhytoImmune™).

• EliminAid™* herbal stool softener – does NOT contain any   
 known habit-forming ingredients.

• Buffered Vitamin C Reaction Response™ Powder – 1 tsp. =   
 4,350 mg, overall immune support AND great for allergic   
 reactions to food or environmental irritants when taken in   
 warm water at the first sign of an allergic response.

• Probiotics:

  • Proactively use Travel-PRO Immune™ – Probiotic for   
   Travel & Immune Support. Shelf-stable, does not require   
   refrigeration if kept below body temperature and dry.

  • Reactively use Ultimate FloraMax™ Powder (200 Billion  
    in one serving) – perfect when traveling out of home   
   country and specifically for food-poisoning or related   
   intestinal distress.

• Intestinal Bacteria Homeopathic™ complex – A proprietary   
 blend for intestinal distress. Available only through health   
 professionals. At first sign of distress take 6 drops under tongue  
 and repeat every 15 minutes for 3-4 times until symptoms   
 subside. Can be taken 1-2 times a day proactively if you're in   
 a position of increased risk from water or food-borne    
 microorganisms/bacteria.

Summary of Recommended 
FIRST RESPONSE Products

*Traveling often causes sluggish elimination. Make sure you 
keep your bowels completely evacuated daily to avoid toxic 
matter sitting in the colon and adding to the body’s overall 
burden – weakening your overall immune defenses. In addition, 
hydrate more than usual and remember for every cup of a 
caffeinated beverage, it depletes the body of two cups of water.

A good overall practice is to drink 8 oz. of hot lemonade first 
thing in the morning with the juice of one lemon. This helps 
alkalize the body - bacteria and viruses cannot thrive in an 
alkaline environment.

888-352-8175, Monday–Thursday, 8am to 2pm,
Pacific time (CLOSED FRIDAY) or click on the 
individual product links to order online.


